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La111ro·n 
VOLUME I Monmouth, Oregon, May 5, 1924 NUMBER 20 
PRESIDENT'S PRIZE Juniors Reach to Dizzy Altitudes JUNIOR VODVIL .. 
TAKEN BY SENIORS 
Annual Trophy Won By 
Margin of Eight Points 
Many Close Contests 
The Senior class won the trophy 
presented by the President by a mar-
gin of eight points. All events were 
closely contested and no one knew 
who had captured the prize until the 
announcement was made by the queen. 
May day this year was a joyous 
day on our campus. The weather 
was all that a May day should be and 
a large crowd made up of alumni, 
townspeople and those from the sur-
rounding country, were spectators at 
all events. 
At 9 :30 the chapel bell rang in the 
May day festivities. Immediately 
after the Senior class came marching 
through the grove singing. The 
Junior class followed and after them 
the queen and her attendant, 
The dance of the attendants, fol-
lowing their arrival with the queen 
was beautiful and well done. After 
the attendants dance, the Junior Mas-
que was presented. , 
Was anyone tired Thursday night? 
At least no visitor would have known 
it from the amount of class spirit 
that floated around. The Senior cot-
tage believed in harmony so early in 
the evening they came out on their 
porch and sang for us. In accord 
with the wish of both faculty and 
students it was about three in the 
morning before we Juniors serenaded 
the dorm. We heard a mighty sigh 
and all the beds creaked as the Se-
niors rolled over for another hour's 
sleep. 
We waited patiently about until 
one of our members burst forth in 
his lusty voice: "Oh, you Seniors, you 
sleepy heads." This aroused several 
of them and so about four we discov-
ered them back of the gym gazing 
MAH JONG GIRLS 
lE~O HOB IN HOOD 
Unique Costumes Feature 
Original Drills. Morris 
Dance Gracefully Done .... 
The events for which the two class- To the strains of Oriental music, 
es were contesting followed and were Miss Anna Hendricks, as incense 
won by the classes indicated. bearer for the Senior original drill, 
The May pole dance ........ Seniors came on the court and placed the big 
Women's Volley Ball .... Seniors pot of incense before the queen. From 
Men's Volley Ball .......... Juniors each side of the court Mah Jong girls 
Bag Rush ........................ Juniors entered and met before the queen. 
Tennis They bowed in the true Oriental 
Women's Singles ........ Seniors fashion and then shuffled down to the 
Women's Doubles ........ Juniors center of the court where the drill 
Men's Singles ............ Seniors took place. 
Men's Doubles ............ Seniors I The costumes were very well suit-
The Senior's score showed a total ed to this type of drill. The black 
of 511h points and the Juniors had Chinese suits were trimmed with 
431h points to their credit. white panels which were decorated 
The attitude of the two classes was with Chinese inscription. A finishing 
everything that it should be. Though note to the costume was a white 
the rivalry was keen, it was done in chrysanthemum over the left ear. 
the proper spirit and no ill feeling The costumes were\ very striking and 
has arisen between the classes in any 
way. 
The chairmen of the different com-
mittees are to be heartily congratu-
lated upon the results which their 
efforts attained. Every even.t show-
ed painstaking preparation and the 
facility with which they were per-
formed spoke of many hours of ted-
ious practice. 
With the exception of one incident 
the May day was unm'arred. Weath-
er and program were all that could 
be asked. Let us hope that coming 
May days may be as successful. 
-
Class Processions 
To open the May Day exercises, 
the heralds of the day marched 
through the grove and down the ten-
nis court to the queen's pavilion. The 
Senior herald was then instructed to 
bring forth the Senior class. The 
song leader, with her able helpers, 
led in singing the class song, "Seek 
to Serve." As the long procession 
descended the grove, the audience 
viewed a spectacular scene. Led by 
the officers and escorted by the Sen-
ior herald, the vivid blue and yellow 
met much favorable applause. The 
flag with its blue border and insignia, 
'"24" on a field of bright yellow was 
carried by the officers of the class, 
and the Senior council members, to 
the queen's stand where it remained 
while the class sang its :;ong. Each 
member of the class carried a "porn 
porn" of the class colors, which help-
ed add color to the scene. 
Now the Junior herald went to es-
cort the Junior class to the court. 
With much pomp and gay attire, the 
(Continued on page 2) 
mournfully at our "'25" painted on 
the gym roof. 
Of course, the Seniors would not 
let us outdo them so for a time both 
of us worked to protect our rights. 
Soon, however, the Seniors decided 
that baseball was more to their liking 
so they practiced a bit. Perhaps that 
accounts for their score on Saturday. 
We Juniors kept guard of our "25" 
until after the Seniors left to sere-
nade President. They didn't get 
much further than the Virginia 
Hurst. I wonder why not? Anyway 
their rescue party was efficient. 
Lots of fun and such appetites as 
we did have for our breakfasts and 
then we were all ready for the bag 
rush. 
. RIVAlS PANTAGES 
Romeo and Bobber Shop 
Raggedy Ann and Andy 
Lamron Gets Attention 
Far surpassing anything which has 
been put on by the Pantages or the 
Orpheum circuit was the Junior Vod-
vil given Friday evening May 2. 
Every stunt showed hours of prep-
aration an:l rir:.1::tita lu mclor 'll.!IL it 
could be presented. '.L'lH • Juniot·s ,1 llll 
deserved the praise which was given 
effective on the court. them and all who saw it thoroughly 
The formation of the line was per- enjoyed the evening. All the stunts 
feet, even while forming the difficult were clever and it would be hard to 
part of the wheel which received ap- say which one was the best. 
plause from the judges. First of all was the stunt "West is 
The drill showed decided original- East". In this the calendar of the 
ity on the part of the chairman, Hel- year was worked in the form of a 
en Gebert who was assist ed by Mau- r eview. A letter was read telling of 
rine Brown. They planned the entire the different events which happened 
drill, directed it and designed the cos- during the year. 
tumes. One of the cleverest stunts was 
The second of the original drills Any Romeo and His Juliet. Here 
was put on by the Junior class. The we saw Juliet at the top of the lad-
girls were cleverly dressed in the der with Romeo below pleading his 
fashion of Robin Hood and his Merry cause, almost without any success, 
Men. The costumes were made of until after persistent effort he won 
the dull red and Lincoln green. They his lady fair and all ended happily. 
wore the small pointed cloth caps The "Bobber" Shop accurately de-
and long toed shoes of King Richard's picted in black and white what goes 
foresters. Everyone carried long on almost every day right here in 
bows which were as nearly as possi- Monmouth. The negro bootblack de-
ble like the cloth yard bows of the lighted the audience with his antics. 
eleventh century. Only the goose The barber shop was exceptional in 
winged arrows were missing to com- that all the employees could sing and 
plete the vivid impression of reality. dance which they did often during 
The girls dashed on to the court at their act. 
the signal of three blasts from the The skit that displayed th<' most 
bugle given lpr their leader. skill on the part of the characters 
Following a graceful bow to the and still entertained was the "Rag-
queen the girls formed a line and be- gedy Ann and Raggedy Andy." One 
gan the drill proper. This was very would almost believe that the two 
well done. The girls accomplished ragdoll people had come to dance for 
the difficult task of keeping two long us. Were they real people or not? 
lines straight, even while wheeling The Lamron was ~ot to be forgot-
and counterm,arching with . apparent ~en and in this the printer's devil and 
ease. all the ads were represented. 
The drill finally ended with a wild Next came the Campus Cutout:, jn 
shout and a dash into the trees at which various members of the Senior 
the back of the court, after a final class were called before the high 
bow to the queen. court of justice. Just why were Har-
Much credit should be given to the riet Farrell, Isabell Lelland and 
chairmen of the various committees Frances Ann Blake called to account. 
for their splendid co-operation which Who says the Junior Men can't 
made it possible for the drill to be act? There was no doubt in the mind 
such a success. of everyone but that they could after 
It has been the custom for several seeing the melodrama of how Minnie 
years to have as one of the compet- won her Rolls Royce. Everyone rec-
itive events an original drill. The ognized their,friends of the funny pa-
chairman must plan and direct the per, Maggie and Jiggs, Pa and Ma 
entire drill without help of a faculty Perkins: these were only a few of the 
member. The drills this year were many members present. 
unusually interesting and showed the I The last act was a dance drama. 
result of much time and effort spent ,As the story goes; beyond the gar-
on them. den where lived the violets, roses and 
poppies, the Marguerites, flowers of 
Much to the credit of the Senior the field, bloomed. Dawn came to 
class the judges decided in their fa- awaken the flowers, the rain refresh-
\'Or. ( Continued on page 4) 
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CULTIVATE ATTENTIVENESS 
It seems to be the popular opinion 
of some people that having chapel 
three hours a week is an unnecessary 
evil. It apparently seems to them 
that the time should be spent in ll't-
ter writing or in completing hand 
work. Can't we get into the spirit 
of chapel? It is a time when we all 
get together and can appreciate our 
common interests. The principle 
topic of discussion on' tlfe campus 
almost every day is some item of in-
terest which has been brought up in 
chapel. If it were not for chapel and 
the weather we would ha...-e nothing 
about which to talk. 
But to be serious, chapel really is 
worth while. The things that we 
learn there are a necessary part of 
our education. It is a rare privilege 
to be able )to listen to President 
Landers and the pro~nent educa-
tors and speakers who visit us. Even 
though we aren't interested at time,; 
at' least remember that others may 
be and it is only a matter of polite-
ness that we try not to disturb them. 
If you take an attitude of interest 
you will soon find that you are in-
terested. 
So lets: rise when you sing; sing 
when you rise; listen to the speakers 
and speak loud enough so that others 
may follow that rule. 
SHUMIA INITIATION 
If some of you are human perhaps 
your curiosity was aroused W ednes-
day evening, April 23, at seeing an 
assemblage of twenty girls in front 
of the Training School. We're quite 
frank in admitting that the curious 
bundles, cameras and all that, were 
not concealing our dear text books. 
Far be it from the Shumia Club to 
take such pleasant reminders on any 
of their pleasure rounds, in fact, any 
thing else but. 
Well, I was saying, we took the big 
bus, manned by Mr. Petri to Rickre-
all, aleo an ax, kindling and various 
other things which we consumed to 
a pretty good capacity. At Sbum.ia 
Hall we were joined by Miss Emmona 
and Miss Miller. We pitched camp 
in the gravel by the creek. Let me 
tell you that Petri sure can build 
hon fires, too. Coral Judson and a 
few others waded into the hamburg-
er but you couldn't tell the difference 
after Miss Miller had fried it. 
The aroma of coffee brought peo-
ple all the way from Monmouth. Of 
course if you like to know you might 
ask Miss Houx or Miss Godbold, but 
we don't mention any names. Vale 
Bennett earned her butcher's degree 
slashing buns. 
Speaking of degrees reminds me 
that Louise Hallyburton has earned 
a new one. The club president 
awarded her the Victor's cross for be-
ing the champion soap eater. 
Those initiated were: Mae Stod-
dard, Miss Goodnite, Velma Gear-
heart, Dora Walker, Arlie Kincaid, 
Olga Scribner, Mabel Gibson and 
Louise Hallyburton. 
On account of shortage of time the 
other two games were cut to ten 
points each. The second game was 
won by the Juniors; score being ten 
to four in their favor. Then the last 
was again won by the Seniors with 
a score of ten to six, thus determin-
ing the fact that the Seniors had 
added seven points to their score to-
ward the trophy. 
Much credit is due to Miss Chand-
ler for her helpful and instructive 
service for both teams. 
Much enthusiasm was shown 
throughout the game and both teams 
were royally supported by their re-
spective sides. -·-Linfi.eld Defeats 0. N. S 
Linfield College easily defeated the 
Oregon Normal School baseball team 
at McMinnville, Friday, April 25. 
The final score was 24 to 10, and 
the game was made to resemble a 
track meet more than a baseball 
game. The Normal's defeat came 
about through errors rather than 
the lack of hitting, a total of eighteen 
being credited against the Normal 
nine. 
Linfield gathered 12 hits while 
Normal made 11 safeties off the Lin-
field pitchers. "Red" Ray led at bat 
with three safeties out of five trips to 
SERIOUS DISEASES 
are often spread by 
the distribution of 
impure milk. 
Take No Chances. Buy 
Inspected Milk from In-· 
spected herds. Our Milk 
Bacteriologically Tested 
Every Month. 




Films in at 6:00 
Out at 12:00 
TENNIS SHOES 
Hose. Shoe Strin,rs 
Polish, Oils, Etc. 
CHARLES M. ATWATER 
117 Main St. Postoffice bldg. 
For Picnic Lunch see 
Fetzer's Restaurant 
He Will Help You Out 
Old members who were present 
were: Carol Judson, Helen Shields, 
Verna Herman, Marie Smith, Zelma 
Saith, Mary Wagner, Vale Bennett, 
Ruth Morgan, Constance Lofts, Mil-
dred Jarl, Alta Biers, Miss Mosher, 
Vivian Hockman, Mildred Simmons, 
Leona Fish, Anna Nordstrom, Irma 
Hallaway, Myrtle Willes. the rubber. McEldowney registered =============== --·-Decorations for Dance 
Harmonize With Day 
two, Breitenbusher one, Savage one, 
Beck one, Jones one, Dodson one and 
Kaup one. 
The Lineup: 
A fitting climax to May Day was McEidowney, 
the dance held in the gymnasium ward c 
Saturday night. Many have said that Ray 2nd 
the decorations were the most beau. Breitenbusher 
tiful of the year. From a hoop sus- Savage L F 
pended below the light in the center, Beck RF 
hundreds of streamers of pastel col- Jones 1st 
ored crepe paper extended to the Dodson c F 
walls. Pretty little butterflies hung Summers p 










fluttered. On. opposite walls were 
hung the Junior and Senior Class 
flags. The winning Senfor May pole 
occupied the center of the :floor and 
the Junior May pole stood over at the 
side. 
One corner was filled with fir trees. 
The beautiful lamp trophy, won by 
the Senior class stood at one side. 
The orchestra comer was enclosed 
ss 5 1 1 
3 1 0 
5 1 1 
5 1 1 
3 1 2 
2 0 1 
3 1 0 
11 10 
Long Winded 
Lecturer:-Allow me, before clos-
ing to repeat the w-0rds of the im-
mortal Webster. 
Ray Logan:-Come on, let's go. 
He's going to start in on the diction-
ary. 
by a lattice, decorated with "porn- ___ (_C_o_n_t-in_u_e_d-fr_o_m_P_a_g_e_l_) __ _ 
porns" of the Senior class colors. Juniors marched, singing as they 
The general effect of the decora- came, a snappy march song, led by 
tions was that of a huge• May pole their officers who carried their flag. 
with many ribbons; very appropriate The flag was a pretty sight with its 
and in keeping with the SJ>irit of the rose design in the border, and "'25" 
day. in the center. The Juniors carried 
Even the arcade was decorated in American Beauty roses, the class em-
Spring colors and apple blossoms. blem, and waved them as they sang. 
· Much praise is due Olga Christen- They marched and counter marched 
sen, general chairman of the dance on the court and came to attention as 
and Thelma Thompson, class presi- they sang "The Bells of our Normal". 
dent who with their committees When the two classes had been thus 
worked diligently, while others 
played. Hope Branstator was chair-
man of the refreshment committee. 
Seniors Win at Volley Ball 
An interesting competitive event 
of the May Day festivities was the 
separately presented to the audience, 
they joined in singing a Normal song 
showing that in the end, school spirit 
was dominant over class. They then 
separated and formed on either side 
of the court to await the queen's com-
ing and greet her. 
women's Volley ball contest. Both ----
Junior and Senior teams entered the Bring your Hemstitching to 
field determined to win, as their score White's Art Shop. 
would help decide the winner of the 8 cents per yard 
trophy. After a hard fought battle SPECIAL 
A large Assortment of the set was won by the Seniors, who 
scored two games out of three 11layed. 
The first game was played for twen- Chinese Umbrellas 
tyone points. This the Seniors won Just Received 
by a score of twentyone to fifteen.JP. H. JOHNSON, Prop 
One Week 
Nearer 
And it's worth 
waiting for 
MORLAN & SON 
; 
.J 
CHEMAWA BRAVES TAKE 
BALL CAME, 14 TO ti 
The Nornr.al lost the May Day 
baseball game to the Chernawa In-
dians 14 to 6. Errors were again 
responsible for the defeat, 17 being 
registered against the Normal squad. 
The Indians lost no time in getting 
to Halstead, the Norm'al twirler. 
They made a couple of hits, a walk 
and a couple of errors, good for five 
runs, in the first inning. They came 
right back and scored three more 
runs in the second on four hits, a 
hit bat'sman and an error. At this 
stage of the game Kaup relieved Hal-
stead in the box, and got by much 
better, only six runs being scored in 
the remaining seven innings. 
back to the middle of the field, drag- the Juniors. Score 1-2 Juniors. 
ging Ray and the bag. There Ray At the same time Muender got free 
increased his efforts and Kaup is from Breitenbusher antl ·carried the 
halted. Here the two contend for the sack over the Senior goal while 
bag until the game is nearly over Miller held Breitenbusher. Score 
with neither gaining any ground. 2-2, and only one sack on the field. 
In the meantime Breitenbusher Petersen broke away from Russell 
grabs a sack and Meunder tackles and went to help Kaup. The sack 
him. A terrible struggle took place which Kaup and Ray were fighting 
between the Junior's best man and over was free. Petersen got hold of 
the husky Senior. Breitenbusher the last bag and started for the Sen-
gains fifteen yards in seven minutes ior goal line. Ray managed to grab 
of hard struggling. Ayers and Hick- one comer of it and held on till Ayers 
enbottom take to the ground and con-land Russell came to his assistance. 
tend for a sack until the whistle Ayers and Russell hit Kaup and 
blows. Miller and Russell take to the Petersen. A terrible struggle en-
ground in a rather rough struggle. sued over the last sack. In the fight 
Cooper comes back and grabs the Ray found himself and the sack free. 
remaining free sack. Peterson tack- He made a dash for the Junior goal 
les him. No gain either way. The line, carrying the sack over. His way 
crowd surged on the field, Senior and was blocked but he soon cleared a 
Junior damsels rooting for their re- path for himself by knocking over 
spective champions. The referrees several of the spectators. The game 
can not hold them back. lasted 9 minutes. Score, Juniors 3, 
Muender lost ground to Breiten- Seniors 2. Referees- Morlan, 
busher but Breitenbusher weakened 
Dodds, Butler, Zeller and Beattie. 
and l.Vi:uender held him. Miller man-
LINE UP AND SCORE 
aged to break away from Russell and 
went to the assistance of Petersen. 
Russell followed and aided Cooper. 
Cooper and Russell but no gain is 
Seniors 
Kaup, (captain) ........................... . 
Hickenbottom, ............................... . 
Miller ............................................. . 
HOTEL 
Monmoutli 
A good place to eat. Good service, 
10c and up. Student lunch 30c 
PRINTED NAME CARDS 
at the Moumouth Herald office 
cost 60c for 26 or 76c for 60. For 1 
engraved cards, bring in your 
plate and we will attend to it 
for you. .,. 
THE MONMOUTH HERALD 
Beauty Parlor 
Try Our Facials 
E. M. EBBERT, Prop. 
New Line of Ladies Oxfords 
and Hose 
Men's Dress Sox 
CHAS M. ATWATER 
117 Main Street Postoffice bldg. 
The Indians only had one bad 
inning, the sixth. In this inning 
the Normal bunched three of her 
four hits together with a walk and 
two errors, making them count for 
four runs. Summers lifted a high 
fly into the courts for two bases, 
Ward bounced a hard one off Nor-
west's chest for a single and Kaup 
singled thru second. Add to this a 
made Miller broke away and went Muender 
to help Muender. He tackled Breit- Petersen ......................................... . ! Almost Anything 
hit in the second by Halstead and you 
have the total hits registered by the 
Normal as against sixteen for the In-
dians. 
The Lineup: 
A.B. H R 
Summers 3rd 5 1 1 
enbusher. Cooper followed and tried 
to get the sack away from Muender 
but the latter gritted his teeth and 
hung on. Cooper saw that Petersen 
and Russell were on the ground in a 
terrible struggle and that the sack 
Total ................................... . 
Juniors 
Cooper (captain) ........................... . 
Breitenbusher ............................... . 
Ayers ............................................... . 
Ray ................................................... . 
Russell ............................................. . 
2 You Want at 
2 Wedekind's Variety Store 
1 MRS. CHAS. ATWATER 
Ward C 5 1 
Breitenbuslter ss 5 0 
1 
0 
lwas free. He took the sack over for Total ................................... . 3 Dressmaking at her home. 
460 S. Monmouth Ave. Savage LF 3 0 0 
Jones 1st 3 0 0 
Ray 2nd 4 0 1 
Halstead P, R F 3 1 . 0 
Dodson CF 3 0 1 
Beck RF 0 0 0 
Kaup P 3 1 1 
-- --
4 5 -·-
THBI LLS ACCOMPANY 
BAG RUSH CONTEST 
.-
The ringing of the bell at seven 
o'clock Friday morning, announced 
the opening of the May Day events. 
The initial feature was the Junior-
Senior bag rush. The game started 
at 7:36 and a large crowd gathered 
to watch the tluilling spectacle. 
Rules :-to be played in ten minute 
halves or until one side has won; No 
slugging, no strangle holds; bags not 
to be thrown; any of these constitute 
fouls. ~f foul is made the side m~-
ing it will have man taken out with 
no substitution and bag to be award-
ed to the opponents. 
The field was eighty yards wide 
and the five sacks were placed in the 
center of the field on opposite ends 
of which the teams lined up. At a 
signal both teams ran for the bags. 
Peterson grabbed a sack and got it 
over the goal line meeting with no 
resistance. Cooper also got a sack 
over for the Juniors. Ray grabbed 
a sack, Kaup tackled him and the 
struggle commenced. Ray made a 
dash for the goal line, gaining about 
fifteen yards but Kaup checked his 
advance and slowly fought his way 
''Springtime in Oregon'', Beautiful Pageant 
In order to present something en-
tirely new and original this year for 
our Queen's enjoyment, the Juniors 
staged a pageant, "Springtime in 
Oreion", under the direction of the 
Physical Education Department. 
The pageant was divided into three 
parts, the first part being "Nature's 
Awakening", representing Spring at 
any time, present or past. 
The forests in our Oregon seemed 
first to sense the coming of Spring, 
and the awakening of new life, and 
murmur and sway as if anxious ~ 
awaken and begin their new life. 
This phase of Spring was represent-
ed by girls dressed in dark green, 
swaying to music in the manner of 
trees swayed by the warm Wes tern 
Winds which blow from the sea across 
the fertile land. Girls dressed in 
warmest, softest pink, swirled and 
The second, and perhaps most ef-
fective part of the 'pageant, repre-
sented Spring in Oregon as the In-
dians knew it long ago-Gay feathers, 
costumes, and blankets and robes 
made a realistic setting for the In-
dian story. The Spring song of the 
Indians was chanted by the chief and 
warriors and as they sang, the squaws 
and children acted the words of the 
song. 
Spring Song of Indians 
Now the grass comes 
Now the flowers bloom, 
And the Wapato. 
Birds come back, now, 
Time for fishing 
Track the deer now. 
Days of plenty-
Comes the feast now. 
It is Spring! 
whirled in a lovely dance, represent- The children picked the flowers, 
ing these winds which bring rain for the squaws picked the wapato, little 
our crops. Pale green dresses children dressd as birds flitted in, and 
flecked with white tarleton foam so on, through all of the words of the 
gowned the girls who danced the song. 
leaping, circling dance of the Spirit The third part of the pageant 
of the Waters. represented Oregon's Spring as we 
When Mother Nature became so see it. A Spring of Blossoms; a 
active in the Spring, other litttle peo- Blossom Festival. Every kind of 
ple also became active, and birds, in- fruit blossom was in the crowd-
sects and animals awoke and began Prune cherry, berry, apple peach and 
to stir about. The flowers, too, are many others were portrayed. In the 
not to be forgotten. The Training midst of this glad array, standing 
School children presented the blithe- out brightly, was our own Oregon 
some activity of birds, and insects, rose. The blossoms and roses were 
in costumes representing birds, frogs, one glad swaying mass of beautiful 
bees, and all manner of little forest hues and tints, against a background 
people; and the flowers were portray- of pale green, and niade one thrill at 
ed by girls dressed in every hue, the joy of living in a country so 
dancing brightly in a fairy host of grand and beautiful, and so richly 
color. endowed by Nature. · 
The Sign of the Rose 
Our Goods are Fresh Every Day 
Buy a bread ticket and save 10 per 
cent on your Bakery Goods. 
E. B. Arnold, Postoffice Block 
ARNOLD'S 
Grocery and Confectionery 
Buy your Ice Cream from Arnold's. 
ALL FLAVORS 
In Bulk and In Bricks 
The Davidson Studio 
.... High Class Portraiture .... 
Developing and Finishing 
For Amateurs 
MONMOUTH DAIRY 
Milk delivert.id morniug and evenin1 
Mrs. J.E. Winegar, Prop. 
Phone 505 
409 Monmouth Ave. 
BACHELOR GIRLS 
who three times a day face the 
problem of 
''What Shall We 
Have to Eat?" 
will find in our stock many aids , 
and suggestions for a quick 
luncheon or a more subst;mtial 
dinner. Groceries are our spe-
cialty. For good goods and fair 
treatment trade at 
C. C. MULKEY & SON 
' ' 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
Women's Baseball Won Contests At Tennis Develop 
Decisively By Seniors Clever Work With Racket FOLK DANCING REVIVES EARLY ENGLISH CUSTOM 
The observance of the coming of 
Spring by a May Day festival is an 
old English custom. No English May 
Day would be complete without a May 
pole dance and this feature in Satur-
day's events was managed for the 
Seniors by Alice Smith and Gertrude 
Fredden. -Myrtle Jarvis and Lois 
Lawson had charge of the Junior 
pole. 
The Senior herald brought :forth 
the Senior May pole which was hung 
with yellow and blue streamers and 
decorated at the top with a hugh yel-
low rose, the class flower. 
The Junior herald then brought out 
the Junior May pole. The Junior c-ol-
ors were much in evidence, rose and 
green streamers decorated the pole 
with a large cluster of American 
Beauty 1·oses on top. The dresses 
worn by the girls in the dance were 
rose and green and they had roses 
in their hair. 
The May pole dance was one or i11e 
competitive events between the Ju-
11ior and Senior classes contesting for 
th1: president's trophy. The Seniors 
won this event though the Junior 
dass came in a close second. 
Another competitive event and one 
truly English in its nature was the 
English Morris dance. Frances Ann 
Blake directed the Senior dance and 
Frances Sefton the Junior dance. 
The Senior girls were attractive in 
dresses of pastel shades with petal 
skit-ts an<1V101·n over a ruffled foun-
dation. The Junior girls wore blue 
.and orange dresses. 
A unique feature of their costumes 
was the large pleated collars made of 
orange tarltan. The girls chosen for Among the most exciting of the 
the dance were small and of uniform competitive events of the clay was the 
siza. The wands carried in their women's baseball game, at three 
hands and the jingling of the bells thirty o"c)ock. After marking oft' the 
on their feet were attractive features diamond on the training school 
of the dance. grounds the game began. Miss Gold-
Both the Junior and Senior dances staub was umpire and Mr. L. Bar-
were going on at the same time and num 1ond }fr. H. Harrison were the 
it was hard to center one's attention score keepers. Due to the brilliant 
on one group as both were so attrac- pitching of Anna Hendricks, the sen-
tive. ior captain, the senior girls baseball 
The Juniors had a right to be proud team defeated the Juniors with a 
of their girls and were doubly so score of 13-3. This victory mater-
when they heard that they had won ially helped the seniors to win the 
this event. , trophy. 
One of the most interesting events 
of May Day was the tennis events. 
The Juniors and Seniors backed their 
players with high class spirit. 
The women's singles were played 
by Frances Blake, Senior and Helen 
Kirschner, Junior. Frances may be 
small but she surely can play. She 
would surprise Helen by just drop-
ping the ball over the net. Did you 
notice Hele}l's back hand stroke? It 
was a dandy. After some close and 
exciting games Frances defeated 
Helen. 
The girls in both events, the May 
pole and the Morris dance, worked 
hard and deserve much praise. One 
fact not to be overlooked was the 
spirit with which each class received 
the decision. They knew that the 
judgegs had decided fairly and a 
friendly feeling prevailed. 
The women's doubles were played 
by Isabell McLelland and Thelma 
Thompson, representatives of the Se-
The Juniors were very fortunate nior class and Glenna Miranda and 
in having Margery Kock for first Marjorie Logan, Juniors. The teams 
baseman. Their captain, Miss Mon- were well matched. The first game 
son, otherwise known as Babe Ruth, played was deuce, add out, deuce, 
is a heavy slugger and had her team This event was won by the Juniors 
well organized. Mary · Miller was to participate in 
The interested spectators added to this event but on account of the ill-
the excitement by their cheering. ness of her mother she was unable to 
The odds seemed against them, do so. We all hope Mrs. Miller will 
(Continued from Page 11 altho they fought hard it was of no soon recover. 
ed them and the dainty butterfly flits avail. The men's games were certainly 
among them. The first inRing marked a score peppy. Teddy Graham would return 
The Margue1·itc longed to go into of four points for the seniors and one of Jack Glaser's fancy serves, 
the garden and leaving her sisters, nothing for the juniors. placing it in some far off corner of 
followed her desire. Scorned as an the court, but Jack, with a simple 
During the second inning, the Jun-
intruder she returned to the Margue- twist of the wrist would send it back. 
ior's made their score. It seemed for 
rites, a sadder and a wiser flower. This event was added to the Se-
a while that the Juniors might take 
A funny little elf made her laugh niors' credit. 
the lead but the Seniors soon had them 
again. A poppy lulled the flowers to Ray Logan and Teddy Graham put 
sleep as the darkness descended. out. up a hard fight against Jack Glaser 
Much credit is to be given t0 the The last two innings, the seniors and Jack Miller. This event also 
chairmen of the various committees I gained. seven more points making [ helped the seniors to win the pres-
for putting on such a fine program. their final score of 13. ident's trophy . 
§ 
Sl)ecial Shoe Sale 
A Lai:ge Stock to be Cle,ared 
9th Starting ;Friday, May 
Continuing to Friday, May 16 
Men's 
DRESS AND WORK SHOES. 
ING. 
Boy's 
DRESS AND WORK SHOES. 
ING 
" KEDS AND OUT-
KEDS AND OUT-
Children's 





SUEDES IN BLACK, GREY, TAN, BROWN 
AND COMBINATION. NEW WHITE CANVAS 
AND PATENTS, PUMPS, OXFORDS, BOOTS 
Misses' 
IN BLACK, BROWN AND WHITE. HIGH AND 
LOW CUTS. 
Infant's 
HIGH AND LOW CUTS. 
Oregon 
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